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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER G, 1902
great haste," 
ominously polite.

Now, Arthur has been dreaming of 
a widely different reception. He has 
heavily bribed the driver of the fleet 
hansom that conveyed him from the 
station to risk life and limb in a 
desperate effort to outdo the orig
inal Jehu and bring him swiftly in
to the presence of his beloved. Yet 

і now that he is here he is conscious 
of a sense of disappointment almost 

I overpowering# When a man has 
I been for years looking forward to a 
. warm caress, a glad smile, a wel
coming glance, and is met instead 

-, ! with a cold stare and the freezing
I "Why don’t you say something, ' pressure of lovely but unwilling fip- 
Silas?" he cried, striking the table ! gers, I fancy it rather takes it out 
sharply with his fist. of him. 1

"What—what do you want me to Mr. Blunden at all events is awe- 
say, sir?" I stammered. stricken, and is stahding literally at

"The truth—what you know." arm’s length (her eyes forbid his ad-
"I don’t know anything—indeed 1 vancing even one step nearer), look- 

do not." ing crushed and miserable, and flll-
There was a savage look about ed with a vague wonder as to what

A POPULAR ВЕІЖ ONE POUND OF COAL.she says, in a tone “ Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

P їли ІІґЛсуЖлҐ
ЛС*Ю,

bn/. ЛЖ aJim/ і/.

And the Wonderful Energy It Is 
Capable of Producing.

A pound of coal can produce pow
er sufficient to pull я large express 
train a distance of one-sixth of • a 
mile, going at the rate of fifty miles 
an hour.

If the pound of coal could be 
burned in water one foot deep, with 
a surface of six square feet, at 
a temperature of 64 degrees, and all 
the heat from the coal imparted to 
the water, this water would become 
16 degrees hotter, thus being suit
able for a comfortable bath. If 
adapted to mechanical work, the 
10,000 heat units in the one pound 
of coal would be equivalent to 236 
horse-power. The 236 horse-power 
of potential energy contained in a 
pound of coal is enough to haul a 
train of eight cars for a period of 
one-fifth of a minute, or a distance

THAT RHEUMATISM IS DUB TO 
COLD, WET WBATHEK &unsSunlight 

Soap
is

Such Conditions, Aggravate the 
Trouble, But it is Wow Known 

to Be a Disease ol the Blood 
—Outward Applications 

Cannot Cure It.

Siш REDUCES

S Г expense
ilk tor the ecum Her.

The once popular belief that rheu
matism was entirely the result of ex
posure to qpld or dampness, ie now 
known to be a mistake. The disease 
may be aggravated by exposure, but 
the root of the trouble lies in 
blood, and must be treated through 
it. liniments and outward applica
tions never cure, while Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills always cure because they
make new. rich, red blood, in which been growing curious as to wheth- 
disease finds lodgment impossible, er I have any aunt, uncle or guard- 
Conceming the uee of these pills Mr. ian; for, up to the time of which I 
A. G. Lacombe, Sorel, Que., says write, I have never seen or heard of 
"For upwards of five years I was a any relative, nor have I the і east 
victim to the tortures of rheuma- “idea from whom or whence my 
tiam. At times the pains in my ! yearly stipend is drawn. There is 
knees, shoulders and hip were al-lno longer any show made of teach- 
most past, endurance: At other ing me anything, 
times I could not dress myself with- ] a word or

УCHAPTER. I.
I am now eighteen. I am the last 

one left of Mr. Porter’s old pupils; 
they have all been "bagged” by 
some grim custodian, and carried off 
I know not whither, 
taken their 
left. For several years past I have

V ; /b. CURING SUMMER CHEESE.the APPLES and POULTRYSUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTS 
WITH COOLING ROOMS.Others have 

places, but I am still We can handle any quantity of properly packed Apple 
, . , Also any quantity of Poultry (dead or alive.) Write ue.

«tHTfifty тііИп^г^Н hLe THE DAWSON COMMISSION CQ., Limited. TORONTO.
Immense Importance of the Cheese 

Industry to the Do- , 
minion.him, as though he would have liked . may be going to happen next.

was sewn up in your frock when you of it.” ments of the markets of the United ?nur It would all
were brought here. I dont think "I wasn't dragged," says Arthur, Kingdom and elsewhere. The modi- ! n.m «n 8ufflcien*
she who brought you knew anything uncertain of her meaning; "I came fication in the methods of making i’.°]Wfr !?KPU an e cctlj c саг' 'yel1 Owls are no wiser, for all their
aboutit.” of my own free will, because I .was ! and 'curing willenablethe farmer! pafs™Scra’, ,or, medUative appearance, than any

It contained the portrait of a very dying to соте. I love you a thou-1 to obtain about one pound addi- ïn^hour*^’ at tb® rate ot ten ш1®3 °ther birds—in fact, they are far be-
beautlful young woman—a foreigner, sand times better than anything on tional of cheese from everv hun-i n a . , ... , low many in the scale of intelll-I should have imagined; dark hair, earth; and you know it,” returns he, dr^ pounds of milk Tha7repret ?oun<1 ,coal Bence. Another false idea which
olive-tinged complexion; also a lock slowly, yet with exceeding warmth, ents nearly ten per cent of increase 1 „ЛІЧ ІІЮ work of a many people entertain concerning
of brown hair; and upon the back "I don’t. I can’t brinff myself to I “ quantity Moreover the chcïï! L4°?g ? ? н Л° ,hard labor' 11 these birds is that they are so con-
was engraved the initials, “F. B. believe it," declares she, with a cured In the new wav will command « found that there is more fused by. sunlight as to be practic-
and "E. M.,” joined together by provoking glance upwards and a in coming years from one to t ithan suflicient power in the pound of ally blind during the day. GreattruHover’s knot. pretended8 pout, that renders her a^ . centTpo^nThlgZ price On the work of eight "s'Tfivc® strong h°r?d °W‘? Cnd, bur,n “Г® Г the

"The woman who brought you solutely irresistible. I averace that will amount to from °; elght hours of five strong most nocturnal of all ; but evenhere," «he went on, "was tall and I "Why?" says Arthur, eagerly. | ten to fifteen per cent, increase in • тЄП‘ would talJ® 2;60® ^rong these can see very distinctly by 
big-boned; thin, white lips; a nose I "Because" — coquettishly— "you value per pound , men working constantly, to do joint- squinting up their eyelids, while the
like a parrot’s beak; light gray have been here nearly ten minutes, I That the United Kingdom appre- thf samo amount of work in one snowy owls and the burrowing owls 
eyes, as cold as stone. She wore a and—" I elates Canîdîin cteefe £ pTove^ by j ZZd oTcoal °П® > th® Smgl® Р^'У ^ ™ the light of
front of dark brown hair, dressed in "Yes?” ! the fact that while in 1871 $4 471 ipound с,- ' . , , , . . the brightest day, and many owls«mail flat curls and bound round | "You have never once kissed me," 362 worth, and in 1891 $0,481,378, I superiority If a p^und Hai* to 7® *° ba secn üyi“K and bjmting in
the forehead, by a band of narrow murmurs sbe,-most unfairly, con- iast year's Canada’s cheese bill to shown betide thollblr If man to î_he ®unshine as unconcernedly as any
black velvet; she was dressed in sidering all things. !.ье Motherland amounted to $20 -1 ,DCS , tno lnPor , a man 19 hawk.
black silk, and wore a muslin hand- "My darling, how could I, when „96,951, or over $19,000,000 more !^nsid°er hlmsllf Tlwift tawvel “bv 1 Е‘вк* Fe,solls out of tcn will toll
kerchief crossed upon her bosom. with every glance you have threaten- than thirty years ago and more ■ пвшег hlmsell a swift sawyer by you how much better a crow orWhile he spoke a veil seemed lifted !ed to sla/me? Fancy, is that just, or double that"” ten’ye"! “fio I “™k^o Ihe bl^LwingTogrtst ”® , 7" talk “ 13
from my memory; the woman seem- honest, or éven kind?” Щ 1901 Great Britain imported a I t' ,Lt L dlamhtcr but a c!^ 7Ut ,L bUb ydu ,tel
ed to Stand before me. I had trem- "If I am unjust, and dishonest, total of °89 731 120 pounds at аі® i ,oet Oyimêter, but a cir , this Idea is absolutely false,bled before those cold, stony eyes, land unkind, as your words seem to cost of $30,306,081. Canada con- 'bl put timough selenTy <time7' Sit ZVl* ®an art*culate more distinctly
That portrait, too-ту heart told imply, I wonder you stay with me. tributed of that total 195,926,397 dlstimce and saw Sleltv times as u a peJ,CCt bon8ue' And
me it was my mothers, and a shad- Why don’t you say a harder thing pounds, valued at $20,696,951, or much wood Still this Uttto pound Bufferln* dots this
owy remembrance came upon me that still and tell me I am ugly? And- Lre than two-thirds the total im- Sf coalhas' the power to put in oï
1 had at some time been fondled by 1 sha’n’t have a whole bone left in ports OI 7 daa „„„„ P P
such a face. my hand, you know, Ц you insist .on , Hitherto the supply from Canada °П

I spoke my thoughts. holding rt much longer. ’ ! having the finest quality has been of
"But have you no recollection of, "It’s mine," says Arthur, au- September cheese. There was a 

the place Vou were brought up in- daciously; "I shall hold it as long ' d demand for the summer output, 
of anything that <an give us a clew as I like. And as to staying here. but tho curing of it at the highthese people are? he I am going to spend the day with temperature of8 July and August

you. I’m going to dine with you. weather cave i*
I looked inward, but I could see Nothing on earth shall induce fa

only the harsh face and the lovely to leave this - house until the night 
one. There was no background to js far advanced." 
the portrait»—all behind them was 
mist and darkness.

DOVES ARE NOT GENTLE.

Owls Are at Home in the Light 
of Day.

t/Wfill 'jjpu trust me, Fanny?" he 
crièd, passionately, grasping her 
hand. "With all my heart, Augus
tus, with nil my soul, with all my
self," she whispered, nestling on his 
manly bosom. "Would that you 
were my tailor," ho murmured to 
himself, and tenderly he took her 
in his arms.

■ ■

tip
Hr two respecting two 

re- people who will greatly influence my 
mediae, some of them very costly, future life, and then I will proceed
without getting any more than tern- with my story.
pomry relief at the most. At this The first is a very humble person- 

I juncture a friend urged me to try age-only the servant. When I ceas
ed to attend the schoolroom, I was 

■o highly of the pills that I derided consigned to the kitchen, and helped 
to try them. Almost from the very in the household work, cleaned the 
first these pills helped me, and by knives find the boots, and did other 
the time I had taken seven or eight odd Jobs. Martha and I soon be- 
boxee, every twinge of rheumatism came fast friends. She was by na- 
had disappeared, and I was feeling ture a bright, cheerful girl, a nature 
better that I had for years. I would which her new master soon did all 
strongly advise similar sufferers to in his power to repress; but although 
gtve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla a fair she sobered down considerably, he 
trial, as I am confident they will could heker fashion her to his mold 
not only drive away all pains and of sanctimonious Itypocrisy. 
aches, but leave you strong, active The second person of whom I must 
and happy.” now speak conjures up a very differ-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the | ent set of images. From the first 
greatest tonic medicine in the world, j moment my eyes feH upon that man. 
These pills not only cure rheuma- 11 felt a repulsion, 
tiam, but all troubles whose origin prayers; there was a loud imperious 

from poor blood or weak knock at the street door. Mr. Por- 
.----- —, such as anaemia, consump- ter paused, and signed to the sec

tion, neuralgia, kidney trouble, St. ' vant to answer the knock. «
Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis and ] The next moment there entered the 
the Irregularities which make the parlor a tall, elegantly dressed man. 
lives of so many women a source of with! a remarkably pale face, the 
misery. Some dealers offer substi- ’pallor of which was greatly enhanc- 
tutes, and in order to protect your- ed by a full, glossy black beard,

, self you must see that the full name black curling hair, and large black 
"Dr. Williams’ pink Pills for Pale

Mance. I tried severalout

>WABASH RAILROAD
During tho months of September 

and October, will soil one way sec
ond class tourist tickets at greatly 
reduced rates to California, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah, Montana, 
British Columbia und other Pacific 
Coast points. Tickets will be sold 
via all direct routes. The Wabash 
is the shortest, best and iuickest 
route from Canada to the above 
points. Finest equipped passenger 
trains in America.

Rates, time-tables and all parti
culars from any ticket agent, or J.

n, Diet. Passenger 
Corner King & Yonge

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and spoke
'
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A. Richardson 
Agent, N. E.
Sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont.

that 
as these

We were atІІІШ
how Civet, ambergris, and musk are all 

disgusting to the sense of smell in 
their raw state.

useless
operation cause, the tongue cf a 
bird being so constantly used ?

Doves have 
tion 
but,
notes, and subdued colors, there is 
little to admire about them, for 
their disposition, in love and war, 
is anything but a gcitle one. The 
male birds peck and strike one an
other with their wings until 
erally one
If the females arc timid or 
ward in accepting their mate’s at
tentions, bows and coos are changed 
to buffets and spiteful pecks.

a world-wide reputa- 
for meekness and gentleness, 
if we except their tad, soft

IN GOING TO NEW YORK
Take the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
route of tho Black Diamond Express. 
Everything strictly first class. 
Sumptuous Dining Car Service, a lo 
cartfc. Through Pullman. Fqi 
tickets, Pullmans, time of trains, 
and further particulars, call at 
Grand Trunk ticket office or oo 
Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent, 33 
Yonge street, Board of Trade build
ing, Toronto.

+
m AN AWFUL MISTAKE.
Ü Ці Ias to who 

asked eagerly.eyes. One of those strange shud- 
People" Is on the wrapper around tiers, at which the superstitious cry 
every box. Sold by all dealers or out that some one is walking over 
asnt by mail, post paid, at 50 cents their grave, ran through me as I 
A box or six boxes for $2.50, by looked up at him. He stood in the 
writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ doorway, and cast upon the group

a glance of infinite scorn.
"When .you have -finished your de

votions," he said, with a sneer, ad
dressing my tutor, “I have some- 

Hov* Its Appearance Affects the thing to say to you.”
Body. The Reverend Obadiah Porter col-

The physiognomist divides the ored, hesitated for a moment, and 
into three so-called grand, then, rising, said, with his devotion- 

claasea The oblong face, the round al whine, “We will ask a blessing 
face. and the pyriform or pear- ; upon all here, and pray no more to- 
shaped face. The oblong face is one night." 
which would fit more readily into an | With an exclamation df contempt- 
oval a round or pear-shaped uojis impatience, the stranger threw

____  I himself upon the sofa, his head srtill
Tor mere physical beauty the ob-1 covered. We - were quickly hustled 

long or oval face has the highest1 out of the room, and the tutor and 
standing, and the artists who peint his daughter were left alone * with 
youthful beauty endeavor to get j his irreverent visitor. k
what is called the pure oval to the More than a twelvemonth! passed 
face. Individuals with an oblong'away before he come again to the 
or oval face are naturally of a house with my knowledge. Then, 
strong and active nature, with keen'little by little, he became a fre
po were of perception and much im-1 quent visitor. Miss Judith and he 
agination. They are self-reliant and were very frequently together. I 
persevering. They are not, strictly used often to see them stroll down 
speaking, highly intellectual, al- the road arm-in-arm; and by and by 
though they are often talented. They I began to observe how anxiously 
are constant in friendship; and 1 she watched for his coming, and that 
strong in. their affections. |her face grew bright and cheerful at

The round face belongs to a sub- the sound of his knock. Martha 
ject whose neck is short, shoulders ' soon^ comprehended how matters 
bread and round; chest full, and 
whom a tendency to stoutness
middle life is indicated by the she used to say. 
plumpness of youth.

PHYSICIAN FRESCBIBES fTOX, 
VOMICA FOB A KINGSTON 

LADY WITH THE BESULT 
, THAT SHE IS PABA- 

LYZED.

me A HEATED FLAVORI gen-
succumbs and is killed.

back-a v
which was disliked. In samples 

"For what sin am I so heavily tested from over thirty factories the 
punished?” demands she, In a de- cool-cured June and July cheese has 

The Reverend Obadiah Porter was piorable voice. "What have I done, been found; to possess the fine, mild 
evidently disappointed at the result tbat tbjs burden should be laid up^ flavor and rich body characteristic of 
of his revelations and interroga- on me? p0 you really mean it? the September cheese, while the July 
tions. He snatched the locket out дт j indeed fated to endure your cheese cured in tho ordinary man- 
of my hand—what would I not have society all day? Well if so I sup- ner in nearly every Instance was 
given to have kept it!—and then po^ i must only maké the best of strong in flavor and rough in tex- 
locked it up in his desk again. tbe situation and be civil to you. ture. The value of the June and

"Silas,” edging his chair a little q-0 begin, then,—you may kiss me duly make of cheese from the cool 
nearer to me, and assuming his most once,—only once, mind, or I warn curinif rooms as examined by Prof, 
sanctimonious look, “it has much you j shall bo dreadfully angry." Robertson was fully one cent per 
troubled me, for some time, to see . Tint hi. bi>. her in his пгтч hv this pofind higher than their mates cur- a youth of your appearance and pro- j time, and has kissed her, поЛопсс, ed in the ordinary way. When this 
bable prospects doing menial work. but- manv times Whereupon she method of curing cheese in cool 
I’ve long been thinking whether I says promptly, on finding herself at rooms during summer becomes gen- 
couldn’t more profitably employ you; , iength released: ernl the depressing effects of stocks
and, after a talk with my daughter, j "Now consider me dreadfully an- °* heated cheese on the market will 
I’ve come xto the conclusion that you gry >* she says it fondly and be prevented. It is expected that
shalb henceforth assist her in the care with such a radiant smile as belies the finer quality of the summer 
of the boys." her words. cheese will increase the consumption

He leaned back in his chair as he , After this they draw their chairs 80 much% that ere another decade 
spoke these words, evidently ex- cIose to the fire and each other- and closes Cfinada will be exporting ful- 
pecting that such an announcement begin a softly worded conversation *У ™Г<-У million dollars’ worth of 
would take my breath away, in about everything under the sun, and cheese per annum, realizing all 
which surmise he was scarcely dis- especiauy the intense misery they round the top market price obtain- 
appointed, for it certainly was a imagined they endured while parted able for this branch of her dairy 
very astonishing piece of intelligence | oae ,rom the other produce.
to me. , I Then she tells him she to going I In the Government Illustration

It is a very awful charge to'down to stay with the Brookes, at curlne rooms, of which there are
place in inexperienced hands, he „hich he decides on putting in the ,our- a thln coating of wax is put
went on, with a snuffle; "but you npxt two weeks at the niunritms' on each cheese. Thereby the sur- 
have ever walked in the paths of the . who live about four miles from thi face is protected from mold; . and 
pure-mindeti, and the precious seed Drookes. This will enable Mm to shrinkage has been much less than 
that I have scattered so plentifully see her daily and take her for long formerly. In one test case the 
has not, m your case, fallen amongst deU htful tete-a-tete rides, and so shrinkage of an unwaxed cheese in 
the stones and the brambles. i til thev tro down to Wilt- the ordinary room during one month

My duties as tutor were to com- ^ire where thev hive botl tien to- amounted to two pounds four 
mence on the, next day. I felt real- , vited to gt with the Luttrells. I ounces, whereas the shrinkage of an 
ly very grateful to him for what gp- f j wjsb you and Ladv Blun- 'unwaxed cheese to the Government
peered to my unsophisticated mind, I den were on better terms," he says, cool^uring room amounted to one 
a great kindness; and so I told Mar- presently, in a rather regretful tone. ’ pound twelT® ,?un“s: and the shrink-
tha when I went back to the kit-. ,.W1 1>m aure she ought to re_ age on a similar cheese which had
<*»• . , , gard me now with, a favorable eye,” been coated with wax and put in
^tha was very blunt, and in- Fancy, with a light laugh. She the Government cool-curing room

variably said whatever came upper- has of long ere this confid- wa3
тЙ J.11 Te^. .,?d b . . . . ed to him the entire story of the

„Т?.11; 1 doat ka°W ,aboat bemg grand reconciliation scene, of the1 Many of the leading exporters of 
grateful. Master Silas, she cried. triUmphat* means by which It was cheese have examined the cheese cur- 

Depend upon it, master s serving effectedj afid for her own glorious ed in the Government cool-curing
h own turn Miss Judith s getting part thcrein. "just think, if you rooms. All testify to the great im-
very tired of the work and she s ud J were to quarrel and separate provement in quality. The follow- 
making up her mind for a certain al, about some absurd matter, and ing brief reports are from the Wood-
event; and if she was to go away, »> stock station. Tho results at the
What would he do? It wouldn’t suit | "That i8 Just what would never en- others are similar.
Mm to have a stranger to the ter my brain. I could not tbink ! Mr. Thomas Bollantyne, of Strati
Ь°иі7'.. ?°W',Л°п Î you at® *that -h® about it. It is too improbable. We ford, said he had examined the
couldn t do without you—that you re Bhal, never quarrei —never ” cheese at the cool-curing room. The
the veiY thing he wants! | "Then we shall be the dullest pair difference between the cheese cured

Martha s worldly view of the mat- ln Christendom. The sun would in the cool room and the others ----------- ?----------- The limit of this earth’s capacity
ter somewhat dashed my exalted be unbearable, you know, but for the was most astonishing. He agreed FEAT OF SWORDSMANSHIP. to 5,294,000,000 human beings. The 
feelings of gratitude; yet, for all summer breezes. But to return; with what Prof. Robertson said, and N . ., . .. one dav met world could feed no more,
that I et ery t an f 1 for t e don’t you think Lady Blunden ought hoped such improvements would be ^ ld one-armed soldier and asked Present rate of increase this limit
change. to bè very grateful to me? Consid- made that all cheese would be cured . wbere he lost his arm would be reached by A. D. 2100.

ering her dislike to me was based, without being heated. "Sire nt Austerlitz”
from first to last on purely imagin-| Mr. R. W. Steinhoft said he also "And’work vou not decorated?"ary grounds, I feel she ought to be had examined the cheese. He en- ..ô°d Ліе ” decorated?
ready now, at any moment, to re- dorsed the opinions of others as to "Then here is mv own cross
ceive me with open arms. Don’t the marked superiority of the cool vou j „Ike vo^hUriiel " 
you?” , cured cheese. In the July s he put yo ’ ma , y°u chevalier. __

Iу ,,T „ l.he difference at fullv one and a haif Your Majesty makes me cheva- Accordiug to the latest estimate,
—j.Tvruvn vvtv I would. 'rents ner nnimti y lier because I have lost one arm. there are in the world 74,600,000
CHAPTER XXIX. - I m so feory by tile way, that cents per pound w What would your Majesty have done horses, and 12,100,000 asses.

Mrs. Charteris, having for once toly°u have in.ssed Cis this morning. I -“r,«oA ьт?1епго^игі1гМ had I lost both?” 
her life essayed to do a good action fhe had to go out early, and won t ject lesson in lotbep r̂ra^ng “ "Oh, in that case I should have
and succeeded therein, is naturally l>e back'1 ,®ar' ,or 801116 hoU1*8- i# hnndintr and in handlimr the made you Officer of the Legion!”
oppressed with a sense of her own Blunden expresses himS6lf I cheese lfâd been the greatest ad- Whereupon the soldier immediately
virtue. At present she is very hon- ertoved to he heat’s core at thto “ hud Ьа^ЬЬап ch£e drew his sword and cut off his othf
estly in love with herself and her news, ana lies leariuny ana wnat. 1wpntv vpni.„ arm. . The story stops at this
politic treatment of what she is 19 worse, unsuccessfully in such ex-, order that everv dairyman may interesting point, and we are left to At a dance in Dublin a young, 
pleased to term an “unlikely situa- pt*®sl°n- 'h . „dinvited un tn , his latest imagine Napoleon’s astonishment briefless barrister met a lady of ex-
tion,” and plainly regards herself in I * do” 1 believe you, says Mrs. dairying improvements the upon seeing a man cut off one arm alted position with whom he was so
the light of a wily diplomat. | ^arterls. ^ with _a merry tough. P^ert^e1tal^lnL‘™^tOJr7® t 0tta- with another that he had been much smitten that before the week

Cyclamen had telegraphed to Ar-j That ^what I ca^^tarradiddto ^ wUJ publish during the fall and obliged to leave at Austerlitz. was out he called upon her father to
tnuT 1°h announce their return to Bl d .. m t unmitigated lie ” , winter months months fui i informa- -------- ask for her hand, Ш| в 1 £» Щ p To semi for our Com-
town tho morning after Fancy s vis- “‘“«“«a- a “ost ufrj.. _ I tion regarding the methods to be fol- _ ’The old man began proceedings by Ш II Half* plot. Sheet Music
it to Laxton. Yet two, three days ! Rude boy. Do you know ]ri , improving curing rooms VERY GOOD REASON, i asking what prospects he had, to ref 11 Jffl l« £*** “?¥.**,lrul
have gone by since that,, aid neither ■^ancing ait t ie cl^ock - "I must go , ^wed “ “7his ro°wiu TwQ ]rlshmen were movjn ^ which the barrister replied; HIVWIW SpecufRetoa
LclilJ. “FiLV'atmt" ZrprÜT, ll appototmeM af my drelsmlker’s I be prepared under the supervision of kegs ol powder, when one® noticed n°°» at present, but when
had then grown indignant, and now 1 nofl'nfüt t"™ Len to-to which dairy divisionU who h'ad^the °direct 1 tolto1tog°1onv еТИіГ^ешіиеііП<1 ^ "Ah’ whcn -vour uncle dies” rc" воСПвГЗ T,lc 

has reached the secret though hon- “n°b oae in n 1 oversight of the Government ill vs-11 "Loo inhere' Ain’t vc got anv bet- plied the father, as he rang the bell, eu 1|]W|\
?1соУпсаПХІТ Stat® °f mindd- П in 8 ne1er kncwr0a°woman who had ” tration curing rooms during the toVo Ziïïng Ltt ’ Here John, show this gentleman WANTtll
inconceivable-nay. according t0 * ^r Btoldel °^сИ toke me pa9t summer. we’re handling these ’ere kegs of out till his uncle dies.”
hto ritonceeTn'da1eMeceta И toSfld with you,B1m you? I shalfget to- Department of Agriculture, Otta- der? Don’t you know that there

ht кЛСП8Готеап гігеП8 оГher (here in to low spirits -if you remove your- -a- ___________ wa9 a explosion yesterday, which
seif out of my sight. 1 dare say МЛПЕ HIM UNDERSTAND. b‘ t̂V buTtht cud never hap-

pen here!”
"Why not?"
"Beknse there’s only two of us on 

this job."

/

Ш Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
*mm

itSjШ
ABOUT YOUB FACE. A Thrilling Experience Resulting

From a Doctor’s Blunder—For.
tunately She Recovered and (__
Tells the Story of the Whole on
Incident.
Kingston, Ont. Oct. 13.—(Special) 

That Mrs. E. Lake, of 112 Clarence 
^treet, this city, is alive to-day, is 
a matter for wonder. • She says :

"My siçkness was brought about 
by overdose of Strychnine prescribed 
by a physician. It brought on Para
lysis affecting my left side, brain, 
arm, and limbs.

"I was
was impossible for 
left limb or open my fingers. I got 
no sleep and often when 1 dosed my 
eyes remained open. I had not the 
power to close my eyelids.

"I suffered almost continually with 
headache.

"My brain felt as though it was 
too large for the skull. My appetite 
failed and I became very emaciated, 
indeed. I was nothing but skin and 
bones.

"I was three years under treat
ment, many physicians having me 
under their care, but without avail, і 
At last I became discouraged and 
gave up all treatment.

"While reading a paper one day I 
noticed a testimony of one who was 
cured by Dodid’s Kidney Pills.

"My sister procured me a box of 
the pills and I started on three pills 
three times a day. I soon began to 
experience a change for the better 
which continued until I regained the 
use of my arm, hand and limb. My 
headache also ceased and my ap
petite returned.

"From this I soon picked up flesh 
and strength until I was as well as 
ever.

"I thank God and Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for my health, for by prayer 
and this wonderful remedy, I was 
cured and have remained in good 
health ever since, although this was 
over five years ago."

♦ Little Bobby was inspecting the 
new baby for the first time, and hie 
dictum was as follows: "I s’peso 
it’s nice enough, what there is of 
it—but I’m sorjy it ain’t a parrot."

Mr. Dearone—"Fancy! 
hat on that wet towel.

I put my 
I wonder

what ridiculous thing I shall 
place it next." Mrs. Dearone—"On 
your head, I suppose, love."

In washing woollens and flannels, 
Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will be 
found very satisfactory.l;

t
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—My daughter 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles cf MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled 
for two years.

Out of 100,000 children borji this 
year, there will be but three alive , 
in 1997.

Mliiard's Liniment for sale еіегціЬмеperfectly helpless and it 
me to raise myEls

Book Canvasser—t'Don’t you want 
to buy an encyclopaedia to-day?” 
“No! What do I want with such a 
thing? I’d break my neck the first 
time I rode It."

Yours truly,
J. B. LEVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1900.

ï Mlnard's liniment Cures Burns etc,
The number of trained chemists 

employed in German factories in 
1885 was 1,700. It is now 4,500, 
besides another 1,000 employed 
abroad. Nine big dye works have 
from 20 to 105 chemists apiece.

London’s population is almost 14 
per cent, of that of England and 
Woles.

stood.
"I don’t like that Mr. Rodwell,” 

A fme London gen-
шнимим. u* „MW. tieman like him don’t marry
The round-faced "woman very often daughters of such men_ as master. ’ ’

bn* small feet and hands, ln char-

га&Йш., J-ш ™
ly fickle. She lacks persistency, and fond of Mr. Rodwell.
■he loves ease too much to do any I m6 nôw 
serious and patient plodding, which which I commenced 
we all know is neceasary to attain my eighteenth year, 
good results. 1 ed bv a very impoi

Щ
■.-si
( the

•toi» lk. I'.usli 
sad weeks sir Ike Old

Laisti.e Bromo-Qnlatne TtlleU cure e cold » ом Ur. ko Or* No nt. Fric* 26 oen11.
I did ifot comprehend the meaning 

of such words; but, for all that, I THE MANY ADVANTAGES%
offered passengers bound for Buffalo 
and New York by the Grand Trunk’s "I think, the enemy has got our 
fast "New Yoriç Express," leaving range, captain,” said the officer of 
Toronto 6.15 p.m. dally, arc seen al the day. "How in the world are 
a glance when the splendid equip we to cook bur dinner, then?” re
nient to considered. A full dintot I plied the captain absent-mindedly, 
car service until Niagara Falls I: 
reached, a cafe parlor car runnln, ! 
through to Buffalo, and one of Pull ; 
man’s finest sleeping tears from To 
ronto to New York guarantees pa ; 
trons comfort and luxury as well a 
speed. The cafe and dining cars an 
acknowledged to be the handsomest 
in America, being electric lighted and 
equipped with electric fans. Clt\ 
office, northwest corner King am:
Yonge streets.

w 1 Let me ndw return to the time at 
this chapter— 

і It was mark-
,04 results. ,ed by » very important change to
The pyriform face indicates the in- тУ position. . ,

tellectual type. The woman with the ‘ 0n® cyemng 1 d Mr to
pear-shaped face has a high, broad the kitchen to attend Mr Porter in 
forehead. Her features are generally dy study. The st dy 
delicate -nd finelv modelled Her small back parlor, into which the nick is , slender she^slS! rather reverend gentleman ' retired, it was

^ort T Jr sheet is broad . to “^“f® and
—freouentlv on the contra^ it is hto private devotions; the latter,

* I Martha used to say, were paid to the 
narrow. She has intelligent eye», brandy bottle—an assertion to some
a“l.sbe. 8T®a way œnflrmed by the very inflamma-
physical en^ora ce. tory appearance his face usually pre-

rrr\r\ pi nr xr sented when he emerged from his
l’uu ьаиііГ. sanctum. When I entered the room

A professor was going to experi- he bade ^ shut tho door and tafre a 
ment with laughing gas when he ' ggat. I obeyed him, wondering what 
overheard a student say that if he Was coming.
were selected for a subject be would 1 «-Silas,” he began, fixing his small, 
take advance of hie opposed coma sharp eyes upon me, and brushing 
to tell the professor what he thought i the rebellious hair from his low fore- 
of him: head, “can you remember anything

When the class met the professor qj your nfe previous to the time 
annoxmeed that he would like, for that Providence entrusted you to my 
purposes oL illustration, to adminis- keeping?”
ter the gas to some member of the, The question was so sudden and 
class. , unexpected that for a moment' I

Forthwith this student volunteered. I paused.
The gas bulb was connected with his | He misunderstood my silence, 
mouth. He pretended to be very Î "Don’t hatch a lie," he said, 
much excited, and began to abuse sharply; "remember the fate of An- 
the professor and call him all sorts anias."

I "Indeed, sir, I have no such 
' thought," I answered, meekly. "Re^ 
member how young I must have been
when I first came to you, and----- ’’

"Don’t beat about the bush,” he 
cried, yet more sharply. "You are 
concealing something; you can’t de
ceive me." Then suddenly changing 
his tone to his usual one of shuf
fling hypocrisy, he added: "Silas, I 
am asking these questions for your 
own good—for the sake of those car
nal interests that must be looked to 
while we are sojourners in this 
world of sin."

He paused again, seemingly not 
for my answer, but to resolve some 
half-determined idea in his mind.

"Come closer, Silas," he said, with 
the air of a man who has made up 
his mind to make an important com
munication.

Wondering and half-friglitcned, I 
obeyed.

He leaned forward With his arms 
upon the tabie, and, still# fixing liis 
snake-like eyes upon me, as though 
to read my very soul, he began in a 
low voice: "I will tell you all t 
know; perhaps that will help your 
memory. Thirteen years ago, a 
middle-aged woman, looking like a 
gentleman’s housekeeper, or some
thing of that sort, called here to ask 
my terms of taking charge of a child 
of five years old. Two days after
ward she brought you here. She 
gave the name as Carston, and said 
that you were to be called Silas 
Carston. The money was to be 
drawn half-yearly, of Messrs. Fogle 
& Quick, solicitors, of Gray’s Inn. 
For the sake of the precious soul 
entrusted to my keeping, I tried as 
discreetly as possible to glean a lit—

ONLY EIGHT OUNCES.h
THE НОІТ POPULAR DSNTIPRIOK.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
.POWDER.

PmmwtiHtMih. iwwtww the treat*. 
________ ttonctlMM the guma

\
1

♦

At the GOOD MONEY(To Be Continued).
:

♦ Earned knitting for us. We rent 
new knitting machines. Other 
duccments to right parties. Send for 
particulars at once, 
nishing C'o., Toronto, Ont.

TO CURE A COL» IX OXK DAT.
Так» Laxstlvfl Bromo Quinine Tsblet*. All drat* 

rUtH refund the money if rt falle to care. В. V/. 
0 Of#» nix nature la on each box. 28n.

in-Scourge of Doubt for
Ontario Fur-

GMOOXD ІО :»Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia. -----BY USING-----і Standard American Wloke
-----AND-----

Sarnia Lamp Oil.
ITEeleaale Oily.

A LONG WAIT.The old man let him go on for a 
while ; but the class roared k when 
the professor said :

"He needn’t be so irresponsible— 
the gas has not been turned on 
yet !"

'h

*
A BABY CHANGED.

*
'

The Mother Tells How It Was 
Accomplished. .

‘A wonderful change." is the ver
dict of a lady correspondent who 
writes us about her little one. 
take pleasure," writes Mrs. R. B. 
Bickford, of Glen Sutton, Que., "in 
certifying to the merits of Baby’s 
Own Tablets, as I have found them a 
sure and reliable remedy. -My baby 
was troubled with indigestion, and 
was teething and cross and restless, 
and the use of the Tablets made a 
wonderful change. I think the time
ly use of Baby's Own Tablets might 

• save many a dear little life, and I 
would recommend mothers to keep 
them in the house."

The opinion of this wise mother is 
echoed by other correspondents. 
Baby’s Own Tablets give such com
fort and relief to a sick baby, they 
do infallibly produce calm, peaceful 
sleep, that you would almost think 
them a narcotic. But they are not. 
They are only ^ health-giver for 
children of any age. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they always do 
good. May be had from druggists, 
or by mail, post paid, at 25 cents a 
box, by writing direct to tho Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.v

.і

WHALEY, MYCB 
S CO., United

188 Yongfc Street, / 
TORONTO, ONT.

T

356 Main Street. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.* r~ Bewaro of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury Dominion tine Steamohlpi
Montreal to Liverpool. Boston uAJifsr- 
pool. Portland to Liverpool. Vts^Kne-

Lores and Vest Stsemshipe. Superior aooommodstl* 
for all claoses olps«*engsrs. Saloons end Staterooms 
ere midships. Special attention hns been riven to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Close ooeommodetion. Vi 
rotes ofjpiesoee-ond oil portloulors, apply

frowns and flings her book impa- 
tiently aside), and found another he 1 shall be able - to put in my time 
can love better (here the tears grow I whilst you are getting measured and 
within her eyes), at least he might chalked, or whatever they do to 
have the scant courtesy to write У°и- 
and say so. *

This is the third morning since the 
telegram was sent, and still no 
sign. Fancy, is sitting in Cycla
men's morning-room, pensively won
dering what» on earth it can all 
mean, when the door opens, and lo! 
on the threshold appears the recre
ant knight himself in propria per
sona.

when entering It through the mucous surfaces. 
Such article» thould never be used oxcopt on 
prefer i plions from reputable physicians, a* tho 
damage they will do la tea fold to tlm good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hail's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney Sc Co.. To
ledo. O., contains no meroury, and la taken In- 

; temally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucoue surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’* Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu 
I ne. It is taken internal y.and made in Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney Sc Co. Testimonial»
^Scid byDrnggiet*. price 75c per bottle.

Ilali’i Family Pill* ore the best.

/ "Absent yesterday," said the aged 
manager, as he adjusted his glasses, 
to the smart young man.

"Yes, sir," replied the clerk.
"Absent from illness?"
"No, sir."
"Oh, you’re honest, at any rate. 

Most men would say they were."
"1 haven't been absent from 

ness for nearly a year."
"You haven't?” The old man 

looked surprised.

"b.
mind if you do come," 

says Mrs. Charteris, graciously.
So he goes.

"I don’t

The oldest steam engine at work 
is supposed to be the Newcomen 
winding engine at Farme Colliery, 
Rutherglen, near Glasgow. It was 
built in 1809.

Richard*. Mills * Co, D. Torrence ft Oo..
T7 diets Bl Bottom. Montreal en A P-(To Be Continued).
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HE WAS ONLY CRACKED.
Harduppe—"I say, old fellow, lend 

mé a hundred will you?"- 
Riggs—"A hundred what?" 
Harduppe—"A hundred dollars. I

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff,It has been with me all"No, sir. 
the time." 

"What has?" If the earth were equally divided 
The area of the new irrigation , among its present inhabitants each 

lake to Egypt Is 223 square miles. |o( us man. woman and child, would
get 234 acres.

Fancy flushes warmly, and, rising, 
extends to him long before he _ 
reaches her—with a view of keeping , T1 
him at a proper distance—a most 
unfriendly hand. Her lips are un
loving, her eyes are unkind.

"I am so sorry you made such Advantages
"Illness of some sort."
"But you said that yesterday-----’’
"Yesterday I was absent on ac- There is in prospect a dam across 

count of illness, sir." * the Missouri River which will make
j The old man thought the matter a lake just double tho size, 
over for a minute or two, and then
he said: 1 Everyone has heard of St. Jacobs

j "Yes, yes; I see. You’re rather ' efil for rheumatism, strains, ‘bruises,
H___________ І И n „11____ OUR NEW LANGUAGE. particular in your use of words." lame back, and all muscular aches
ADYSmal ІІбрХПо* Magistrate firravelvV-"You are' "Yes’, Study to use them and pains, but few know that thereThe money * " .Ма®Т1 л.”? (gravely) ^ You are corrcctiy. is nothing to equal it for relieving

was once debating the Cixil List— has always been paid regularIv to c .У5* d Wltil ,,eallue , , . . I "Of course; and I’m a trifle care- ' aching feet, troublesome corns, and
the appropriations fortiie King and , the day. ‘ Once I called upon Messrs. ■ Word About Our MftMl "ТьГус nllv-’to^t returned lesl' Now. Please see if this sen- for softening the Imrsh, callous skin
royal family—when ^Lord Evelyn Fugle & Quick, but I found them ” ЯОга nUOUI UUr HBW s°iicr, 1 have only just returned is correct: Hereafter you will which frequently forms on the soles
Stuart, who was an officer of tho ' stiff-necked men, of hard and unre- Serial. : m• "1 11x1 absent from my displeasure.’ ” of the feet. Anyone suffering from
Guards, as well as a member of the generate hearts. Two years ago І м ILnmnLul "vi?,®' "Ye-cs, sir.” sensitive spots on the toes, sides of
House, came in, wearing a long wrote to say that you had passed -------- Hh vn m m f. n ,L, r i mv 1 "You wiU also be absout on ac- the feet, or between the toes, should rageously with every man you meet.”

snss ssssurun Ud,.loughd... MC A- »... VTS .**«, SSrKiSS.SaSSS
very seldom even by them. “My week after I got a short note, say- pond ,WB8 bad enough. While It I Wv.v£f ««S "eLnoH +bn "And because of my displeasure.’’ j diate relief obtained is simply won- 80 “any.
Lord,” said one of the Ministers to ing that you were still to remain looted hut it1* nnt л nirnum kiJ пгіолпвг rv,® "Yc-es, sir," derful. tLord Evelyn, "now that war Is with me; but as they desired that ”160, DUt It 8 H0t 8 0ІГ01ШІ constable!. the prisoner dewetted me -Quite right. I’m glad that 11 No household should te without
over, don’t you think you had bet- you should not contract idle habits. І вІАПОВ tO til© 0П6 SI1&8 СаГВІОП J® thef * j?. ,/ “e cre have sufficient command of language St. Jacobs Oil. It will be wanted
ter put yeur moustache on the 1 was to give you some sort of use- ||цНе himself In and ha Mta “1Ш artcr a ’___ . і to make you understand me. The after cricket, after tennis, after a
peace establishment ?" "I don't ful employment, in any way I / , . . 9 , ® *“ | cashier will pay you your wages, day's boating ; in fact, it is the
know whether I shall do that," said thought best. I have no other com- deeper ПІІГЗІІ ІП ОУбГу 0Пapt61*. Wigg—"As a painter do you think Good-day." ! athlete’s friend. All chemists sell
Lord Evelyn ; "but meanwhile I mlmication from them; and now Watch him flounder* Begin to* he wiI1 be able to make a name for I — ■■ ■ ------ St. Jacobs Oil p.nd a 60 cent bottle
Would advise you to put your you know as much as I do." н.ишіеі» «ha fleet AhanU. i himself?" Wogg—"He ought to. 34 per 100 of London police are is sufficiefit to prove beyond a doubt
tongue on the Civil List."- J He paused; but I could not speak. «ауШІП ІПВ IjrSt 0П&РІЄГ I j You ha's a 8ij& paiatfir.'^ . daily on iiuk list.

Riggs—"Oh, stop your joking." 
Harduppe (earnestly)—"Joking? I 

was never more serious in my life. 
I’m broke."

Iliggs—"My dear man, you're not 
broke. You're cracked!"

і

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
removes all hard, soft or calloused Lumps 
und Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny. Stifles, 
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by all druggists.

of our Savings Dei artment 
are not confined to residents 
of Toronto. We have every 

' facility for taking charge of 
either large, or small accounts 
of persons anywhere in the 
Dominion.

Write For All Information.

♦ і tie more information; but she was 
lVery close, and I could not get even 

The British House of Commons an address out of her. —
THE READY RETORT.

:
>;

'He (bitterly)—"You have no 
heart." She—"What nonsense!" He 

'It’s the truth. You flirt out-

(Гшіа p
V •*» WESTERN CANADA

Mortgage Corporation,
Toronto street, Toronto

ermanent я
For Or.r Alxt, Tran.

Mfiene the gnme. «ПамаІІ aeln. cures wind colic, end 

r..nty.«r.o.nu» Ьм'1«. lu ,,iu. U І юІсиІ.ЬІ..
JïdtotoЛмг'іїл* s*

♦

W P C1I60the above statements.
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ABYSMAL DEPTHS
OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 
OF PRECIPICES'—*^
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